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tÆ :MILITARY TYRANNY OF THE

KAISER WILL BE SMASHED
l LONDON

INTERNS GERMAN *

MISSIONARIES %

Heavy Fighting 
And Serious Losses

Cost of Living 
Is Cause of Riots 

In Hons Dislrict

GERMANS HARASS 
RETREATING RUSSIANS

; :
♦
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t m ■ :I :::t
| London, August 6.—The ^

J British Government nas üe- J
* cided to intern or deport all |j
% German missionaries in Lon- J
t don.
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IPOII Lord Northdiffe at Close of Year of War, 
Praisrs Courage of Allied Troops and Pre
dicts Victory, "

: MWho Arc Fighting Desperately--- 
Refreat of Grand Duke’s Army 

May Be Cut Off by Von Buelow
Number Captured Is Not Great as Compared 

to Immensity ol Army Engaged-Germans 
Now Threaten Russian Baltic Port of Rife

f V

t<
German Soldiers t'ire 

Rioters, Killing Many
Australian Troops Bear the 

Brunt of Turkish Attacks 
—Heavy

It rsii-ïon M 1
iSl

History shows No Greater Courage " best in the world. Her losses, nobly
borne, amount, I believe, to nearly a
million and a half, killed, wouadet} 

and missing.
Of the efforts of little Belgium, I 

need not speak to Americans, 
valor of the small Belgian army is on
ly equaled by the magnificent gen
erosity of the American people who 
are enabling the Belgians to exist. 
Italy, Serbia, tin Montenegro, are alt 
entitled to great praise.

Germans Swept From Seas
Of our own part in the war, it is 

{a little invidious for an Englishman 
to speak, but there has not, I think, 

j been due recognition in the United 
^ States and Canada of the fact that
our fleet has swept the Germans from 
the seas and holds billions of dollars* 
worth of German shipping in bondage.

FOUR BATTALIONS i|OFFICIAL The English, Scotch, Welsh, Irish, 
Canadian, Australian, South African
and Indian soldiers, and the large 
number of Americans who have joined 
our forces in one way or the other, 
have exhibited in the face of twen
ties century killing machines a brav
ery that equals any previous exam
ples of courage in the world’s his
tory.

If any one who reads these lines 
remembers my previous communica
tions to the American press he will 
know tliat from the outset I express
ed my belief that the present world 
upheaval will be of long duration. Nor
have I altered my behalf that it will 

have one ending—the smashing of the 1 
organized military tyranny which 
seeks to dominate the world.

End Is Very Certain

REINFORCEMENTS
Have Been Sent to Quell 

Disturbances Among the 
Striking Miners

If;
BRITISH Are Being Pushed Forward 

by the Turks, Bent on 
Curbing Allies7 Advance

Tha- London, Aug. 5.—The French Gov
ernment reports enemy attacks re
pulsed in Argonne and the Vosges.

The Russian Government reports 
retirement in the Ostroleka sector of 
the Narew front, and from the Blonie 
line to Warsaw' position.

Reports just received from German 
sources announce the fall of Warsaw. 
Near Lublin, after most desperate 
fighting, dense German masses fell 
back in disorder.—BONAR LAW.

The Germans are Russian communications is furtherLee «to», Aug. 5.
■rision of Warsaw. The Bav- threatened by General von Buelow,

Havre, Aug. 6.—Miners in Mons dis
trict have cone on strike, according
to reports received here, groups of 
miners collided with German soldiers 
and a serious riot followed, during 
which two Germans and seven miners 
were killed.

Disorders are also reported from 
Charleroi. The disturbance there re
sulted from high cost of food and 
stores having been pillaged. German 
troops are said to hâve charged the 
crowd of civilians which had con
gregated, killing ten and wounding 
forty. Four Battailous of Landstuurm 
been sent to Mons and two to Chari-

Intensç uurest reported to p re-

vail throughout the region..
This rich Belgian coal mining of ! 

which Mows is the centre is called 
Borinage and miners are known as 
Vorains.

iii posst
arian troops entered the city
morning, having taken successively the Vilna-Petrograd railway, 
die Bionic lines and outer and inner 
fortresses of the town itself, the Kus- their traps to catch and destroy the

Loudon, Aug 6—The situation in 
the Dardanelles on the front held by 
Australian troops is excellent, though 
there has been continuous heavy 
fighting involving serious casualties 
on both sides, according to the Brit
ish press representative on Gallipoli 
Peninsula.

The Turks since their last repulse,
the observer says, have shown much 
less aggressiveness, seeming more
content to sit in the trenches than to 
attempt an offensive movement. Bomb- 
throwing and mining are now the 
chief methods of warfare.

Troops arc being kept occupied con
stantly in building and rebuilding the

this who is advancing toward Dvinsk, on

Indeed, the Austro-Germans had set

SWllÿ Oiiiv ((giving rearguard actions Russian army, but none of them was
aiidiv their main army to make sprung, but one, which was so near to

Nicholasclosing, that Grand Dukemod its escape.
While.to the Bavarians, commanded was forced to evacuate Warsaw, and

Leopold, has fallen the now is fighting with all his might toby Pnnct
honor of taking over Warsaw, the real prevent the other from cutting off his 
conqureors are the troops fighting retreat. Thus far he has seemingly French Fleetunder Field Marshal von H indenburg, been successful, for although the Ger-

Xarew river to the north- mans claim the capture of large num- Suhmarining may increase, but so,
What Bismarck called the nation of j ma y say without revealing secrets, 

house servants, always obedient to are our means of counteracting the 
word of command, has heen provided submarines. Our fleet has not been
with most of the inventions of Ameri-

illong the

The Austro- Germans have cros- hors of prisoners, the aggregate is 
sed the Vistula south of the city, and small when compared with the im- 
fiie armies of the Austrian Archduke mense forces engaged. In addition, 
Joseph Ferdinand and German Field the Russian guns are apparently well 
Marshal von Maclxcnsen, are advanc- on their way to the rear.

f
so maty muaaiea üy tlie politiciansIn Asia Minor trendies, wkieli crumble away raividly ingenuity----tlie aeroplane, tke ma- as has our wriïvy, ç>»v 9i 5 WAV

every day, owing to soft, sandy soil, chine gun and the loke. It is not|SGamen. Fisher, resigned because ot
Heavy Turkish reinforcements are;possible, however, whatever may be'political interference in a certain por- 

being constantly Drought into advanc- the fluctuating fortunes of war, that tion of the sea
ed positions showing that the Turks nations composed of free men and 
realize the importance of holding back individualists shall be ruled by such
any further attempt of the Allies to secondrate and imitative races as the 
encroach on the Peninsula. Prussians, Saxons and Bavarians,

have alwys held tht this massed at
tempt of the second-rate to dominate
the world will fail because it is un
just and engineered by tlie secondra.te.
I believe that the free races of Europe 

of 1 will undergo far greater tribulation at 
the hands of the organized servants 
than they have yet endured but the

From refugees who J oft Warsawbehveew i ho

and the Bug rivers. The Russians w
lighting desperately and st-ubbornleo Moscow, it has been learned that War- 
check the progress of these four ami- saw, even at that early date, was
ics, and have had several succês^Ps. doomed. Factories have been stripped 
inflicting heavy losses on their. #mr- of their machinery, and all war stores 

being steatply bave been removed to the interior of 
pressed back, which made tlie’occupa- Russia, 
tion of Warsaw harder. Although The 
stvadiners of the Russian troopaj^i
Vieit li n e cvuiitcr—attacks havr^Pmi

went, it is problematical of Germans ten yniles south of that
whether the whole Russian army will city has already bfeen the cause of the 
succeed in teaching new position civilian population departing, 
chosen for it, or whether, if it should While expressing the fullest confi
ât there, it win not find those post- donee in the future, British military
cions. turned by the Austrians, who critics mnhp no attempt to belittle tb; 
hav, ironed the Bn<>' south-east of Germans in the effect their successes
htolm, and the Germans under Gener- ; will have.
»1 von Scholz and von Gallwitz, who [Rife probably means Riga against
lut\e crossed the Narew

lag north >* nrâ
days ago. and have arrived atsome

war.
-o-

Paris, Aug 5.—An armoured cruis
er, two cruisers, torpedo boats, and 
an aeroplane ship of th%French fleet, 
demonstrated on Aug. 3ri 
Sigandik and the Scala
of Anatolia. ____

On Aug. 3rd Sighi'dffiTwas bom
barded. The custom House and part
of tlie fortification*; were destroyed. 
On the following day an armoured

-ODavid Lloyd George 
Address Concourse 

Welsh at Bangor
INVADES FOE'S 

TRENCHES AND 
CAPTURES 17.

ié 4th offsuers, but they are 1 -o
iva Coast

French View OfThe Russians are also preparing to 
ü évacua'e Rife, the-poijhpn tne Gulf ot
- "TitraCTBWnftf to tne north,

Lo»doR, Aug. 5.-----Speaking to ten

Fall of Warsawthousand Welshmen at Bangor"'’’This 
afternoon, before he heard of the fall 
of Warsaw, David Lloyd George re
ferred to the situation in the East in

French Lieutenant Shows 
Marvellous Bravery, Be
lieving Death Was Near.

Tfle arrival

Paris, Aug. 6.—While the fall 
Warsaw is being discounted1 here, 
sometime ago the delay in the capture 
of the city had given rise to the hope

cruiser bombarded the fortifications of 
the Turkish quarter of Scala Nova, a 
fortified town west of that town, while 
oitier

these terms :
Paris, July 28.—While

“liant Hanot (who received a dec
oration for this feat! was threading 
it is w&y 6ec« ee« (readies widen the 
French had just captured, he lost his
bearings and inadvertently went be
yond the first line of French trench
es. He was immediately assailed by 
a hail of bullets.

Sub-Licut-*‘_Z Save vi&w&d in wkt anxiety, but was incertain as itend is just as
, KrtT-nn <hn\tert ^lldt tile PollSll Capital ill 1 gilt Still be ! 1§15, when instead of massed medio-

vessels or me etisaaren aliened! 8aYet( and its occupation by Germans
not with dread. I can see a ray of 
hope in the dark horizon, the regen
eration of the great people of Russia. 
Our enemies do not-*understand what 
they are doing in the East. Their 
mighty cannon are shattering rusty 
bars that fettered South Russia. Look 
at Warsaw. What is happening behind 
that? The Russian people are shak
ing themselves free from the stifling 
debris; their mighty limbs are prepar
ing with new spirits and new hope for 
new lands. Austria and Prussia are 
doing to-day for Russia, what their
military ancestors did lor France. 
They are hammering a sword that will 
destroy them.’’

crity the world was fighting the indi
vidual genius of Napoleon,

Attitude Of United States

,i*and destroyed tlie vÿ luge of Speiia, is something of & disappointment to
the French public.

Military necessities for the aband
onment of the city are fully recogniz
ed, but it is also realized that the 
Germans will claim a great victory,
from which the people of that country 
will derive considerable encourage
ment.

which is supposed to be the supply 
depot of the submarines of France’s 
antagonists.

The foregoing information is con
tained in a statement given out to
day by the French Minister of Marine.

which tlie Germans are now advanc- Speculation as to whether the Un
ited States can or should enter the
fight, or whether they will be bullied 
into it, do not bulk as largely here 
as they are made to do in the news
papers of the United States. We know 
that the allies can finish this fight
by themselves. The responsibility of 
entering into the bloodiest conflict in 
the history of the world is one for
the American people themselves to 

My own opinion is thôy
have been well led in this matter up 
to the present. 1 am not able to 
fathom th reasons for (lie

At th,' north-eastern end tlie line of ing.J — Ed.

Italy To Join
In Concerted Attack 

On Dardanelles

Seeing that he could only escape
by a miracle the young officer re
solved to sell his life dearly, and 
rushed forward with drawn revolver. 
By chance he stumbled into the Ger
man communication trench and tlio'

1st man to bar the way was the offi
cer commanding the section. The 
Frenchman mew tne man s Drains
out. Behind the German officer were 
three or four soldiers, who offered 
no resistance when ordered to throw 
up their hands.

fo-ier -o

India Prays
Allies Success oHow in Possession Semi-Autonomy

Paris. Aug. 5.—News from the Dar
danelles indicates Italy is about to 
join with the other Allies in an effort 
to torce a passage to Constantinople
It is stated that an Italian officer has
arrived at the headquarters of the 
British Expeditionary Force in tlu 
Mediterranean with orders to concert 
measures of co-operation with British
and French of an Italian force, naval 
and military, in operations against
Turkey.

For PolandSimla, Aug 5.—Throughout India in
tercession services are being held in

the churches, mosques and temples, 
all sections of British and Indian com
munities participating.

It is estimated that a million pounds
subscribed to thy British War Loan 
throughout Bombay and Calcutta.

I I
decide.Rotterdam, Aug. 9,—Emperor Wil

liam, the Courant says, will return to

Berlin on Sunday to preside over a 
Cabinet conference in which the heads 
of all German States and Austrian 
archdukes will be present.

•Proposal© will be considered for is-

«nine =, Brocl»n.ation declaring Poland temuttng to frighten the Americans, 
a semi-autonomous State and placing I Such a campaign was made agams; 

it under the rule of Germans, Aus
trians and Poles.

-o

British Military
View With Concren 

Fall of Warsaw

violent
anti-American campaign conducted by
the official newspapers of

it may be that the Germans are al-

I.oihIoji, Aug. 5.—Warsaw lias fallen 
and th,. fcrmatis already t

Germany.op -

“1 have a battalion with mit vail- 
tense behind tne," cried the French
man in excellent Genna»< “n»i> if 
hut one of you moves I will have you
all exterminated.”

Thereupon from the next commu
nication trench emerged, one by one, 

I do not think that a dozen or more German soldiers,
their hands in the air. “Pardon, pas 
kaput,” they begged.

Not a little surprised, and some
what uneasy all the same, the French 

I have no more tv uw, otricer debated within unmvii what
future of tlie war than I have S3)d Oh Ue should do with his captives. It
previous occasions. Tlie war stands was no easy thing to get the seven- 

much where it did, with this teeil prisoners to the French lines
unless he could maintain their belief

tupation ni the Polish capital. News 
üî the Calling came by wireless to 
Gern.iin headquarters, and was fol
lowed h\

-O'

Warsaw Fallen f 4
Isondon, Aug. 5.—The effect of tlie 

fall of Warsaw now is absorbing the
attention of British official and pub- 
lice. It is expected that the German 
Emperor and Empress will make a 
royal entry, in accordance with plans,
long matured. What part of the Army, 
Grand Duke Nicholas may be able to 
extricate from the enfolding line of 
Field Marshal Yon mndenburg com
ing from the north, is problematical

fit
: f ■ V
. |-if’1 i

uhled confirmation from 
LFrlin,- i rediting the capture of 
(Ty to the forces commanded by 
Crime Leopold of -Bavaria, after a

England just a year ago. It had no 
effect whatever on English public opin
ion, which, directly little Belgium 
was attacked, rallied instantly to the 
cause of freedom, 
the German government’s action
evidenced by its press hostility will 
in any way influence American opin
ion.

Berlin. Aug. 5 (by wireless to Tuck- 
erton, N. J.)—Warsaw was taken this 
morning by German troops, accord
ing to official announcement made at
German Army headquarters.

■o-the
German Spy o

Held For Forgery BOLD BID FORstubborn liglu with the Russian
guard.

v Crcar-

FREEDOMNew York, Aug. 5-—Ignatius Lin
coln a former member of the British
Parliament, and a self-confessed Ger
man spy, who was arrested at Brook
lyn, yesterday, on a Federal warrant.
charged with forgery amounting 
five thousand dollars, is held for fur
ther hearing on August 19th.

When arraigned in the U. S. District 
Court to-day this date was set after 
the Attorney, representing the British 
Consul, told the Co^rt that extradition 
papers and depositions would be 
made.

’ 5<
the admission in last night's 

officia! statement that the 
lrinx;i 'Livnumg the Blonie trout hap
been u 'ithh

1
Russian German Prisoners Who 

Made a Tunnel 
Sentenced

Songs & Music
G. KNÔWUNG S

rawu, ail hopç tivaX Warsaw
saved was abandoned.

ouler tine of fronts, to which the Rus-1 
Slans ivithdrew, are only six miles 
i/0Ui die centre of the capital, and 
tllese defences were carried last night 
"lv ''hier line of defenses being eap- 
tuix‘a iu time to enable the victors to 
tnt7 t!le city early\his morning.

t .
) it is believed this pressure from the' 

north was one of the chief reasons' 
for compelling the final abandonment
of Warsaw, in order to permit the 
Grand Duke to send reinforcements to 
save his right wing. The occupation 
of Warsaw will have the effect of re
leasing large German forces, long 
concentrated for the reduction of the 
city, and permit them to turn west
ward for renewed operations against 
the Anglo-French Allies.

The British military authorities
agree that the fail of the city wifi 
have far-reaching effects on the 
Eastern and Western theatres.

The
hr

kY

,
very
difference, that whereas a great many 
Germans have been killed, the allies

Three Germans who made an un
derground tunnel to escape from 
Leigh internment camp, Lancashire, 
have been sentenced to three months’ 
hard labour by court-martial. They 
have been removed to Woking Prison,

STATIONERY DEPT.
There Never was a Coward 

Where the Shamrock
Grows...................

March on to Berlin 
Be a Soldier, Be a man .. . .12c. 
Sister Susie’s Sewing Shirts 

for Soldiers............................. l c.
Tubal Cain....................................1 c.

We have a full assortment of
New Music just opened at prices 
from 2c. to 6t>e. per sheet. Come 
soon and get your choice.

Other high-class pieces such 
as—-
Land of Hope and Glory . .60c, 

(Sung by Madame Clare
Butt.)

We’re all Plain Civilians . .60c. 
I'll Make a Man of You . . . .60c. 

(Sung by Miss Gwendoline 
~~ Brogden.)

Our Saxon Fathers...................
(Part song for 4 voices.)

The Battle.Prayer...............
(Part song for 4 voices.)

There’s a Land..........................
(Sung by Madame Clara 

Butt.)
Come Along, Can’t You Hear, 35c 

2 cents extra tor postage.

•d t ;
jin the battalion close by.

After a second’s hesitation, the 
lieutenant ordered them all out of 
the trench, made them fall down 
flat on the edge of the parapet, and 
then told them to go forward ill 
Pounds on all fours in order to ea-

the bullets which swept tha
900 yards separating them from tha 
French lines.

When they were nearing 
French outpost guard he gave them 
the order to march at the goose- 
step, and the Germans obeyed im-

! mediately, raising their legs in their 
best parade manner, to the huge 

j amusement of the French officers and.
soldiers, who could hardly believe 

j their eyes when they realized that 
these 17 prisoners had been captured 
by one man.

yet reached their fullhave not
strength in men. Our politicians have 
done very much what your politic
ians did in the early days of the civ- 

Foliticians are about the same

Jif12c.
12c.

♦Russians Harass
Turks in Caucasia

Surrey. The attempted escape, which 
ended fatally, à few weeks ago of à
German soldier led to an investiga- duced our Lincoln or our Great—ex- 
(ion of the premises by the author- ceuent British names both—but I have 
ities. They found evidence of a well- 
conceived plan to escape. The pris
oners had attempted to make an un. 
derground passage. They concealed individual British standpoint, 
the stones they took up under blank- First, I desire to give credit to the 
ets. Carrying the soil in their pock- Russjans, who enabled a non-military 
et outside, they threw it away in the anû unprepared nation like ourselves 
field forming part of the compound. to hold Q{[ colossal German attacks
In the daytime they put a blanket over 
the hole and a table over that. They 
had not much further to go when

il war.
all the world over. !Mïo

We bave not pro-
German Forces i ü ■$ .

■ '
' N: -

cape
Nearing Riga

tetrograd, Aug. 5.—An official com- 
klUnication concerning operations in 
*( fiucasus, says that in the direc- 
110,1 ot Olti the Turks have been ex- 
teiifcd from the Norchine region 
"ants Sari Kamvsh.

We
la«t6
rLion of Alschkert there 
obstinate

doubt that we shall.no
London, July 28.—These 

views of the war from my own purely
are myLondon, Aug. 6.—Discussing the 

situation around Riga the Petrograd 
correspondent of the Morning Post 
says that Russian military forces 
seem merely to be observing the Ger
man advance an I tailing back before

In the ft. The Germany are now -fifteen miles 
an further east than yesterday. Their

aeroplanes have dropped numerous 
bombs on Riga and the main body of 
German troops have succeeded in get
ting beyond the difficult swamp region 
which was the city’s chief natural de-

■ Ktha

1British Losses
Mercantile Marine 

For July Month

to-

occupied, after a fight, the vil-
di Kars and Ardost. :•

at the beginning of the war.
Secondly, I desire to say that the 

efforts of France are insufficiently ap
preciated in the United States, and to
a lesser extent in

Sc.London, Aug. 5.—The. monthly 
statement of the Board of Trade 
shows that during July, 46 British 
steamships, with an aggregate tonn-

was
engagement. I5c%o

British St they were discovered.60c.earner 
“Costello” Sunk

Britain. *4.Greato
Owing to the efforts of Socialistic pol
iticians and professional peacemong- 
ers, France was not prepared for the j
sudden German onslaught. She has j (
pulled herself together in marvelous | names and faces of all his wife's

fashion, and her army to-day is the cousins.”

‘So yon are going to defend that de
faulter who got away with $100,000?’ 
‘Yep.’ ‘Bad case, isn’t it?’ ‘Awful. 
He didn’t save enough out of. it to 
pay a respectable fee.’—Louisville 
Courier-Journal.

) “He has a splendid memory” 4'^--------- } fence. They are now in good forest
A«g. o.—The British steam- country, through which they are being 

°steUo. 89i tons, has been sunk, guided by loçal Germans.
Cieil, U'ith the exception
was saved.

,London, 
«t C 
The 
man,

“So?”

G. KNOWUNG. “Yes. He can even remember the
Riga’s population is fifty per cent.

German.
of one

Jly8.1iw,th MiJL
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age of 48,712 were sunk by German 
warships with a loss of 62 lives. Four
steamers whose tonnage totalled 4J05 
were sunk by mines with 19 deaths.

German warships also sank 16 sail
ing vessels with an aggregate tonnage
of 5,746.
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